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Students told tuition redefinition not a good idea
by Nlary Kirk
of the Argonaut

A University of Idaho law
student and former house rep-
resentative warned ASUI rep-
resentatives Monday night not
to propose its own definition of
tuition because the state legisla-
ture would assume students
consented to tuition.

Speaking to a late night se-
nate pre-session, Steve Scanlin
told about 36 students and rep-

resentativess

not to let the legisla-
ture get wind of a'ossible rede-
finition.

Scanlin told ASUI President
Stoddard that while students
armed with a definition might
be a logical plan, legislators
wouldn't interpret it that way.

Calling the threat of in-state

tuition real, Scanlin said an
Argonaut letter to the editor by
David Day was wrong. The
prohibition against tuition is in
the constitution in Article 9, sec-
tion 10and three supreme court
cases back this up he said.

Scanlin said in successfully
lobbying against in-state tuition,
the most important calls and let-
ters were the ones that never get
done. Students have tremend-
ous impact and power if they
use it, he said. Lobbyists are
important. He said if it looked
like a bill advocating tuition was
about to come out of a commit-
tee, then,a "monster rally"
would be one option. Students
gathering to the tune of 10,000
would be a sign of strength.
"Get down'here, show
strength ... support for your

side," Scanlin said.
According to Scanlin, justifi-

cation for tuition is that there
isn't enough state money. That
is not what rumored estimates
are, Scanlin said. He said there
may be $460-475 million in
next year's revenue, a 10 per-
cent increase in revenue from
this year's $422 million. That
should handle things, Scanlin
said, and advised students not
to be influenced by scare tactics.

Revenue projections at this
time look good, he said, even
including Bunker Hill and the
depressed timber industry.

Senator Norma Dobler, who
also spoke at the pre-session,
said she couldn't disagree too
much with the statements made
by Scanlin. It "behooves you to
have defenses up" and let

everyone know you'e against
in-state tuition, she said. She
advised students they didn'
'need to initiate anything on
their own.

She warned, however, that
there is some talk in the legisla-
ture to index fees, (set fees at a
certain percent of the cost of
education.) She said one
danger signal to watch out for is
a definition of how the cost of
education is computed. There
are a lot of ways to compute
costs, she said, and added she
had more information availa-
ble.

Dobler said, while the state
legislature ordinarily lets the
state board handle fees, some
people in committees seem to
want the legislature to help.

Greg Cook, ASUI vice

president-to-be, said a defini-
tion of tuition had been put
forth by the Associated Stu-
dents of Idaho but was being
researched in a legislative
strategy committee.

He said he felt the subject of
redefinition had come out in the
open because some people had
brought it out. He said some
accusations that the ASI is going
to propose a redefinition is inac-
curate. He asked Dobler if a de-
finition,was not put out, how
would tuition be defined or de-
termined and what course
would be taken.

Dobler replied she under-
stood fees can be charged for
specific things, such as items
needed for certain courses. She
added she thought the univer-
sity has been "skating on thin

continued on page 9
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18. Naval officials in Boise say tend to take action," Sackrider
said, giving no indication of

Bozman made an appointment
to meet with them and with his

Naval authorities are search- tt b t I hi tt
where Bozman would be taken

attorney, ut on y is attorney
ing for Carl Scott Bozman, a t th > Th <

or whether he will face a
came to t e meeting. e attor-

court martialUniversity of Idaho student who ney 'Mike Wetherell'f Boise
disappearedafteraNavydeser- says he doesn't know where
tion charge was dismissed from Bozman is or if he intends to

Bd was a ested after

U.S. District Court here.
ozman is or I e inten s to Moscow police received a te]e-

retain him in the case. gram from the Navy directing
Bozman, a graduate student The Naval Absentee Collec- them to hold him on a charge of

in business, hasn't officially .tion Unit in Seattle has been desertion. TheNavyallegesthat
withdrawn from the university, notified of forthcoming orders Bozman was assigned in Oc-
but the department of Business to apprehend Bozman, accord- tober to report to the U.S.S.
and Economics reports he ing to Senior Chief Master-at- England in San Francisco, but
hasn't been seen since he was Arms Neil Sackrider of the col- failed to show up.
arrested by Moscow police Nov. lection unit. "The Navy does in-

Testifyihg in a hearing in Dis-

LONDON SCNOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London'ischarge to enroll in the ROTC

A wide range of subjects end courses is available in centyal London for program'fter spending three
students of the social sciences. years and eight months on ac-

tive duty. 'He said he enrolled at
the University of Idaho as a
ROTC cadet in 1977, but drop-

subJects include Accountin9 and Finance, Actutsrial science, Anthr ped out of the Navy program a
pology, Business Studies, Econometrics, Economics, Economic History,
Qeogntphy, Government, Industrial Relations, International History year later, adding that he Signed
Internatioftsl RelatiOns, Law, Menaiiement Science, Operational Re- nO paperS indiCating any further
ses ch, PhilosoPhy, Politics, PoPulation Studies, Social Administration, ObligahOn tO the m I>tarSocial Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statistical end Mathema-
tical Sciences.

by Deborah Kovach
of the Argonaut

He failed both exams, and.
was under the impression that
he had no duty obligation, he

Appitcatton blenks from:
Admissions Directofite, LS.Eiz Houghton Street

London WC2A 2AE, En48nd
'lsssestate whether junior year or postgraduate.

8, 1981

Alleged Navy deserter can't be foUnd
said

Bozman also claims he never
received orders to report to the
U.S.S. England.

His attorney at the hearing,
Cope Gale of Moscow, said
Bozman couldn't be a deserter

because he had an honorable
discharge, had never left a
specific place or military activity
while under Navy jurisdiction,
and received no orders to report
for duty. But Commander Del
Lubash of the Naval Reserve
Center in Boise, said yesterday
that he has copies of Bozman's
ROTC enrollment agreement,
with Bozman's signature certify-
ing that he would fulfill a four-
year Navy obligation.

Bozman said after the hear-
ing he intended to report to the
Naval Reserve Center in Boise
to try to resolve the matter.
Lubash said Bozman made an
appointment to come to the
center with his attorney, but
only Wetherell, his attorney,
showed up for the meeting.
Wetherell said he hasn't seen
Bozman since then, and de-
clined further comment on the
case.

Graphic Artist
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Lubash said the only action
the Navy can take is to wait for
the Absentee Collection Center
to trace Bozman and arrest him.
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The Argonaut is published twice weekly
during the academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
ot the University of Idaho. Offices are lo-
cated in the basement of the Student Union
Building, 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow,
Idaho. 83843 Editorial opinions erpressed
are those of lhe Argonaut or the writer. and
do not necessanly represent the ASUI, the
U of I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed tree of charge to stu.
dents un am s. Mail subscriptions are 86

89 per academic year. Sec-
age is paid at Moscow.
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At Warehouse Food Market, being the best means giving
YOU more for your money. You'l save 15'n your next
grocery bill! We'e big,we'e clean, we'e efficient... and
our IBM Scanner system saves you time and money. Stop
in and see for yourself... you'l give up nothing... but
high prices.

FRESH GROUND BEEF@ lf Pg
4 to 5 Lb. Average 4 'I g gb.

Prices good thru Tuesday. December 8, 1981
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915 %VHITE AVE. MOSCOW
Call 882-2160

Open Weekdays 9 to 9 ~ Sat. 9 to 6 ~ Sun. 1,0 to 6

MD TOILET PAPER ~Ir >p
4 Roll Pack 2 EA.

l
Dec. 6&9 7&9:30

BODY HEAT R

Dec. 10-12 7&9:15
INSIDE MOVES PG

DBc. 13-16
THE LAST METRO R

MIDNITE MOVIE

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW R

Dac. 10, 11,12

zzyzaza I 228~2@

Feature Admission Price

$3.00

Now Showing
WILDERNESS

FAMILY

Starting Dec. 9
Southern
Comfort

SHOWTIMES
7:00& 9:00pm

Adult Midnight Feature

SMALL TOWN GIRLS
X

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FILM J
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Future Debt
Editor,

Most Americans continue to support
environmental protection; according to a
nationwide poll for the New York Times
and CBS News. More than two thirds
agreed "we need to maintain present
environmental laws in order to preserve
the environment for future generations".
Two thirds also indicated they favor the
present Clean Air Act and don't want
any revisions weakening the law.

Support for environmental protection
cut across age, income, education and
racial lines and political parties. Both Re-
publicans and Democrats indicated sup-
port for strong anti-pollution laws. The
Strip'Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 1977is a good example of Repub-
lican and Democratic administrations
working together to develop a com-
prehensive law for orderly resource
management.

We should all be involved in the deci-
sions affecting our natural environment
regardless of how insignificant it may
seem. To say we must preserve all of our
natural resources is unrealistic. De-
velopment will and must occur. A bal-
ance must be sought. Idaho has a strong
mining industry and will remain an im-
portant source for strategic metals. Idaho
is also blessed with uncomparable scenic
and natural beauty.

We can all participate in the decisions
which affect our environment through
increased awareness of these issues and
communicating our comments to our
legislators. We owe it to the future.

Paul J. Kimmel

account of sex.
Section 2. The Congress shall have

the power to enforce, by appropriate
legislation, the provisions of this article.

Section 3. This amendment shall
take effect two years after the date of the
ratification.

Won't You Join Us in this massive
dec)aration of support?

Barbara Wilton

Why Redefine'
Editor,

What's the student government doing
trying to define the Constitution?

All this talk about coming up with a
new definition for "tuition" irks me. It
will just wind up costing us money.

Why is it needed? Are the courts out of
work and we. need the student govern-
ment to come up with one?

Do we have the State of Idaho budget
projection to know if we are worse —or
perhaps better off—than last year?

All signs show the State Board of Edu-
cation is NOT going to present a "rede-
finition" bill. They were burned on it last
year!

Oddly enough THIS was the big stu-
dent victory in the Legislature —over the
Board. Redefinition was killed!

Why are WE trying.to resurrect it?
The Stoddard-Biggs administration

seems to point with pride to "redefini-
tion" as the way out of our plight —on
their way out of office.

Kevin Warnock

Teke Thanks

E.R.A. N.O.W.
Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity to
urge everyone to pick up an ACTION
ALERT envelope. For $2 and two mi-
nutes of your time during the coming
year, you can help get the Equal Rights
Amendment passed. We have just 7
months )eft. All you have to do is write

your name and address on.the envelope,
enclose $2 and you will receive 5 Action
Alerts in the mail. These action alerts will

include an ERA campaign update, a
sample message, and an envelope or
postcard to an influential leader. As of
now, there are 15 unratified states —only
3 more are needed for ratification. The
message brigade offers an opportunity
for everyone to help. Action Alert en-

ve)opes may be picked up at the Ul

Women's Center or the Moscow Chap-
ter of the National Organization for
Women (N.O.W.).

The Equal Rights Amendment (com-
plete text)

Section 1. Equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any state on

Editor,
On November 18 through the 21st,

Tau Kappa Epsilon held its annual "Run
For Life" to benefit St. Jude Children'
Research Hospital. Each year the Ul and
BSU Tekes run the UI-BSU game foot-
ball the entire 300 miles between Mos-
cow and Boise. The money donated by
sponsors is then given to the hospital. St.
Jude is the nation's leading cancer
treatment institute for children, who are
cared for without cost. The hospital's re-
search information is also contributed
around the world to help stop catas-
trophic childhood diseases.

Through the generosity of local area
merchants we were able to raise over
$600. We would like to extend special
thanks to Miller Brewing Co. for their
sponsorship. And we would like to ask
that you please support the following
businesses for their contributions:
Latah Distributors
Misfits Ltd.
Helbling Bros.
Idaho First (Boise Plaza)
Cavanaugh's Landing
Ernst Home Center
Wheels Away
Karl Marks Pizza

Boots N'ritches
First Security Barik of Idaho
Moscow Florist
T shirts Plus
McDonalds

Again, many thanks to those who
made the "Run for Life" possible. If you
are interested in information on St Jude
or would like to make a contribution,
please contact the Tekes at 885-6729.

The Men of Tau Kappa Epsilon

Seifout
Editor,

Has Boise State University sold out?
The BSU student lobbyist, Jay Sulli-

van, came up to Moscow Wednesday
(Dec. 2) on his way to the state Board of
Education meeting. He told several UI
students that he had a "new definition"
of the word "tuition" in the Idaho Char-
ter and Constitution. Moreover he said
he had already given his NEW DEFINI-
TION to the state Board of Education
and was going to present it to the Legisla-
ture.

First, this cou)d be an..invitation to
disaster —costing Idaho students in-
creased fees.

Idaho is the only state in the Union
that guarantees "rio in-state tuition" by a
constitutional and charter ban. It was a
hard won right. Its meaning has been
clear for 92 years. Where does it say in
the ABSU lobbyist's job description that
he —as a non-elected official —can
commit 30,000 Idaho students to a de-
fiinition of tuition that we have not even
seen?

Why is this lobbyist acting by himself?
No single lobbyist has the right to sell

Idaho co))ege students short without
consulting them.

Furthermore, it appears Sullivan did
not get a resolution of support from his
own BSU student senate; nor did he re-
lease HIS information to the student
newspaper at Boise State.

Doesn't any student lobbyist paid by
any. association of students (BSU in this
case) have an obligation to consult his
constituency?

Isn't it the lobbyist's job to represent
students —not define phrases in the
Idaho Constitution. If there is any doubt
about the meaning of "tuition" can't we
still rely on the Idaho Supreme Court?

Perhaps Sullivan should, at least
CONSULT the Governor of Idaho about
an appointment to the court!

Tom J. Le Claire

Missing...
Editor,

The Campus Lighting Committee
would like to thank those individuals
who have returned their Campus Light-
ing Questionnaire. The input received
was quite helpful in prioritizing problem
areas. There are, however, many ques-
tionnaires that have not yet been re-
turned to the Senate Offices.

If you have received one of these ran-
dom sampling questionnaires, it would
be greatly appreciated if you would fill it
out and return it to the Senate Offices.
We are still receiving questionnaires and
each one opens up new ideas and prop-
osals. Your suggestions are needed!

If you didn't receive a questionnaire,
your views and input are still welcome.
Just write a letter expressing your views
and drop it by the Senate offices or call
Scott Green anytime at 882-9909.

Scott Green

No Parking
Editor,

In response to your Dec. 1 editorial on
the issue of the downtown parking regu-
lations:

For the past few weeks, cars left
parked overnight on the downtown

streets have been left notices informing
the owner that as of Nov.. 30, the no
parking 2'a~m.-7.a.m. zones would be.
enforced and'that "Your voluntary
compliance will be greatly appreciated.",

In 1971 the R.M. I and II laws were
passed stating that; as of then,'an apart-,
ment unit bui)t with one b'edr'oem must
provide one parkirig space and a two
bedroom unit must provide one and

a'alfspaces. Unfortunately, the rriajonty'.

, .of downtown apartments were built)orig'
before this law was put into effect. Thus,';
the law does not pertain to.thqiT): ...-

It seems obvious, that with the )arge
number of residents living in the

down-'own

area, posting all the''streets and
parking lots with no overnight parking
would cause some problems. After this
was brought to the attention of the Chief
of Police, it was rumored that no en-
forcement of the restrictions would be
made until the situation had been looked
into further.

.In order to find out for sure where
parking would be permitted,'I called City
Hall, The response I got was that people
would simply have to look for streets that
were not posted with "no parking 2
a.m.-7 a.m."

I was pleased on No'v. 30 when the
street in front of my apartment had not
been posted. I wasn'. pleased when I
was'greeted the next morning by a five
dollar ticket, (reminding me that my vol-
untary compliance would be greatly ap-
preciated. )

At this time it seems it is still somewhat
up in the air as to just what the parking
regulations will be. Thus, I would en-
courage residents of the downtown
communities to express their opinions to

. Chief of Police grail,Petersor!, in. hopes
that a more desirable a)ternative to

the'urrent

parking regulations might
be'onsidered.

Vee Ann Hegreberg
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Name that ball
It seems that political games, capers and maneuverings

never quite go out of style in the ASUI.
Talk at last Thursday's informal ASI meeting in Lewiston

was one example and a controversial petition drive initiated
over the. weekend by a senator-elect is another.

What theArgonaut puts down is ASUI representatives or
representatives-to-be who try and gag some of its newest
and most enthusiastic members.

Take Doug Jones and his Political Concerns Committee...
While'the senate can argue they have worked hard and

diligently this semester and the last to fight in-state tution, no
one has been as publicly active and physical as the PCC
committee. Its raw recruits have laid down simple but well-

- planned strategies including: a campus and state-wide peti-
tion drive, a map of legislative hot spots, and a state-wide
organization to clue-in high school students. These are only

'

sample of the projects they have laid out in committees.
At the ASI meeting, where not enough members were

present for a quorum, ASUI representatives including
vice-president Grundy, vice-president-to-'be Cook, presi-
dent Stoddard, and President-elect Andy Artis argued that
PCC's non-support of a redefinition of tuition was against
the official opinion of the ASUI and the ASI. "Something
like that in the legislative session could kill us," Stoddard
said. He said neither the PCC, nor any appointed official, is
the voice for the ASUI, only the president.

When Jones said he had sounded out positions of-
senators and Stoddard, he was told by the others that policy
could only be set with a senate resolution or. policy state-
ment.

But while ASUI folks there did admit there could have
been miscommunication, on their part as well as Jones',
Jones shouldn't have taken most of the fall. After Jones said
he was agreeable to being told what policies were, Kevin
Grundy started explaining to ASI members that the PCC bill
was vague when it was first. drafted and no one thought
Jones would ',.'go for it" and make the committe an active
force. ASUI members generally agreed that when everyone
got back home, controls would be put on the committee so
it wouldn't say this or that.

Then, Grundy called Jones an "activist," and said the
newly-created FIST organization sounded militant and had
a negative connotation.

Other PCC projects were also implied to be too activat-
ing.

Ironically, and leaving Jones out of the conversation, ASI
members discussed projects similar to what PCC is already
working on. They mentioned stepping up petition drives,
setting up a legislative map with hot points, or areas where
lobbying was needed.

In return, Jones said they could themselves be called
activists.

Jeff Kunz is the senator-elect who has started a petition
drive asking for an ASUI tuition policy act (no to tuition and
redefinition). While the wording of Kunz'etition is strong
and could be misleading (implying the ASI acted or voted
on a redefinition of tuition to present to the legislature), the
spirit and intent of what he did should not be regarded as
going against ASUI principles. The Argonaut should also
not be told to play the whole thing down.

Kunz told the Argonaut he did not intend to undermine
ASUI policy. It was his intent only to get feedback from the
students. He said he feels this feedback is justified because
winning ASUI officials came out against redefinition.

In coming out strongly against opinions by ASUI rep-
resentatives, the Argonaut also doesn't mean to undermine
past, present or future ASUI policy. All it asks is that strong
determined minds willing to put their ideas and beliefs on
the line not be ignored, unsupported and undefended.

Mary Kirk

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on days

prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and include the name and address of the author. Letters will
be edited for spelling and clarity. Letters should be.limited to 250
words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are
libelous or in bad taste.
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Roundabout Good-bye
Lewis Dey

At this time of year, the temptation to write a
farewell column is nigh irresistible. I'l leave that
to others, bite the bullet, and plow on with my
intended topic.

Some four months ago I was trapped one
afternoon; registratIon day was winding down,

time to get it right. I had sawdust in places I

thought inaccessible.
Betrayal has been a lot of fun (and not a few

ulcers). It is a requirement that class members
work on the crew of a theatre production. I

chose Betrayal and wound up working props.
Props are those things the actor needs for a
particular scene that are usually not where
they'e needed when they'e needed there. Got
it?

The worst thing about props is trying to gei
them to where they have to be. Sounds easy,
right? Nope —first you have to get around the
shift crew. They are the folks who get the walls,
chairs, etc. (you know —all the incidentals) inta
place. Betrayal is fun, in that oftentimes seven
people ail want to be in the same place at the
same time. I usually defer to the guy with the
sofa —.Ifigure it's probably not a good time ta
argue protocol

At times, the situation comes completely un-
glued, and it's those times that the "Green
Room Ghosts" are called upon for assistance.
Forrest Sears introduced me to these spirits that
guide and protect the show in progress, and I

guess they do their job —so far we haven't had
any major collisions on stage, and my sanity is

holding out It's a bit tattered, but nonetheless
it's holding out

All the hassles notwithstanding, there's still

something magic about working in the theatre
An electric feeling pervades the theatre wheii
the lights come up, the actors walk out,and the
magic with the audience begins. After it's aII

over, there's a feeling of having been a part «
something very unique —something never to be
seen (exactly) again.

This is the last you'l hear from me this year
(yeah, thank heaven), and I guess I hope ii s
been as interesting for you as it has been for me.
Aside from all of that, h'ave a good break I'l be
looking for y'all in January.

Oh, if you get a chance, lift a prayer to the
ghosts for this weekend's three performances of
Betrayal. Thanks.

Lewis Day, an occasional Argonaut colum-
nist, is (and will be for some time) a histary
major.

and I only had 10 credits. Virtually every class I
had'wanted was taken, and most of what was
left was indecipherable to my weary mind. I
wandered over to the Theatre Arts table, with a
vague notion of high school plays in the back of
my mind, and perused the selection sheet.

"Aha," I said to myself, "A 100course —easy
A." With that, I was signed on for Roy Fluhrer's
intro course. Perhaps the words should be
curse —for that's what it turned into. So-called
easy A classes are only easy if you maintain at
least a glancing interest in the material. Well, I
got lazy, and my easy A turned into a life-or-
death struggle. I lost.

My second brilliant action that afternoon was
to let Jon Putnam talk me into signing up for his
Stagecrafts class. Pretty innocuous stuff, huh?
Indeed. Don't get me wrong —the class is
dynamite —it's just different Somehow it's hard
for a date-loving History major to get used to
lectures on nail sizes, fabrics, and paint colors.
But wait...that isn't all. These people actually
expected me to do something with all this.

No, letting me near a saw is akin to asking
Jerry Ford to drive a goifbail through a crowd
without inflicting grievous bodily harm. Here I
was, thrown in with all these tools —hell, my
exposure to tools runs around car jacks and an
occasional screwdriver —these saws are big
time. Some Iab, no? And poor John Herzog had
to put up with about 25 eager (and not-so-
eager) students, all wanting to avoid losing an
arm.

Six hours a week we'd all pile into the Har-
tung Theatre scene shop, eager to learn all the
intracasies of set construction —literally from the
ground up!

Working on The Time of Your Life was grand.
I got to know a couple of saws intimately; you
see, I have a hard time getting my measure-
ments exactly right, and had to keep sawing and
re-sawing until it came out right. It took a long



So many times while the Vandals were
going 25-4, it seemed as if he could touch
the sky. How could anyone do the job bet-
ter: defense, blocking shots, rebounding,
intimidating and scoring when the club
needed it? The Mabe was magnificent. lt's
now a new year and the journey to a champ-
ionship must be made without him. While
he's his own player, and a good one, peo-
ple will challenge Kelvin Smith to fill. ~.
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Ron Maben, at left next to brother Mike Maben, has been workina with this year'
team and, in particular, new center Kelvin Smith. Ron was a senior )net year

Athletes in Action sw
by Bruce Smith
of the Argonaut

wasn't easy. AIA, an amateur

team dedicated to the Campus
Crusade for Christ, used an il)-

timed time out called by the
Vandals with:01 left in second
overtime to win the game.

Let's set the scene:
Idaho held the lead 73-71

with four seconds left in'the sec-
ond extra period when AIA

sharpshooting guard Phil Price

A tragic and disappointing
loss in an exhibition game with
the Athletes in Action didn'
give the Vandals their first de-
feat, but it did teach Idaho a
lesson.

AIA stopped the Vandals
77-73 in double overtime, but it

Ar9onaut phot'.Q.
Kelvin Smith has learned Idaho's alley-cop

Everybody's watching the big transition
from JC ball, but Kelvin's still cool
by Kevin Warnock explain to him what Coach Monson wants."
of the Argonaut Maben said the main thing Smith needs to

do to fulfill his potential is to look around on
Three games into the 1981-82 basketball defense.

season, things are looking very promising for Smith himself knows the help is valuable,
the Idaho Vandals and the following they'e and bringsan eager attitude and respectfor the
attracted since the arrival and success of head program to Idaho, His biggest disappointment
coach Don Monson. here is the weather, he said —a far cry from

The Vandals should win, but not in exactly sunny California.
the same way as they did last year. Monson "Everything'sbeengoing good. Thebiggest
has cautioned the public that the schedule change from JC ball is how much tougher itis
looks more difficult this year (dates at the Far to play good defense inside," Smith said.
West Classic and Notre Dame). Smith was Brian Kellerman's opponent

Personality is another area in which this whileplayinghighschoolballinthe Washing-
year's team will differ. Kelvin Smith, a 6-6 ton Tri-Cities. Kellerman played for Richland,
product of Pasco, Wash. and faft Junior Col- while Smith starred for Pasco.
lege in California, is now the center. Smith will Smith's classmate, and now his teammate,
be a good one, but he won't be Ron Maben, is another believer in Smith's performance. "I
and no one should expect him to be says think he's responded well and shown im-
Monson. "But I guess there's no way you can provement every game," Kellerman said.
get away from it." "Kelvin and. Ron are two different players.

Maben's credentials his senior year are too Ron was a bit smaller, but more physical."
many to list. He was defense, he was offense According to Monson, theadjustmentwilla))
when the team needed it, and the key was all be Smith's. "New players adjust —not the old
his. His part in the Vandals'ourney to the tothenew —ifwhatwe'redoinghereisright;if
NCAA was as big as anybody's and his posi- the program is so)id and sound."
tion at the post remains critical. There are some things Smith does better

Enter Kelvin Smith. than the Mabe and some things he does not do
"I'm quite pleased with his progress thus as well, according to Monson.

far —he's gotten better each game," Monson Smith simply wants to win. He says he'

reports. "I think it's really not fair to compare prepared to do whatever it takes. "I get just as
. and have the idea he's supposed to take much satisfaction out of a good defensive ef-

someone's place." fort as anything," he said. "If the coach told
Smith has been mostly a forward during his me to not to shoot so'much, I wouldn' shoot."

career and has quite a job, besides his class 'mith depite the fact that his narn
load, learning the intricacies of Idaho's known, or will be known, wherever the Van-
match-up zone defense —something with da)s are, doesn't feel pressure. "I don't think
which Ron Maben is he)Ping him out. there's any pressure at a)l. I just go out to play

Maben is still part of the team while finishing my
his degree this semester and hies to lend ex-

Smith, who decided on Idaho because he
Pertise and advice to Smi P knew the coach and his parents liked the"I think ri ht now he's fulfilling his job. The

school, says he wants to make good on the
main thing is defense amain thin is defense and rebounding —it's the

chance Monson is giving him to play,center's jpb primarily," Maben said. "At prac-
tice, I try to help him on his inside game, his Before it s all through, Smith should receive

!
pivot moves. On and off the court I try to his own shoes.

ipe last second win over Ul
hit a long jump shot to knot the Steve Bontrager to the free though, and if this had to hap-

score a os ee nggId h 's pete pngge then throw line and he sank both pen sometime during the year)

signalled for a time out, not shots. Then, as the Vandals am glad ii was now."

kriowing that Idaho did not watched, AIA sank a layup at Center Kelvin Smith keyed

have a time out left. After the the final buzzer to set the final the Vandals in the first half, bu)
was in foul trouble throughoutteams went to t eir respec ve

b h, th f g ve Idaho "It was a tough one to lose," most of the second half. He wasbenches, the re cree gave a o
atechnicalfoulasldahoplayers said Idaho coach Don Monson, replaced by Phi) Hopson, who

whose team issti)13-Osince the was on the bench most of the
argued in vain

AIA head coach Wardell Jef- game was an exhibition. "I am

fries sent hot-shooting guard glad it is only an exhibition, continued on page 6
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Women split
After winning the Mark IV

Thanksgiving tournament, the
Idaho women's basketball team
traveled to Boise for a two-
game tournament and finished
with one win and one loss.

Idaho defeated Boise State
75-66, after getting "stumped"
the night before by Weber State
and their 6'4 junior center,
Cindy Stumph, who finished
with 35 points in the Wildcat's
80-69 triumph.

The Vandals now trek into
Washington for a game against
Palouse rival Washington State
Dec. 10. Idaho returns home
Friday night with a game against

in Boise
Eastern Washington.

"They were good teams,"
said coach Pat Dobratz about
the tournament in Boise. "We
found out that we can play with

anybody, but if we don't play an
intense forty minutes, we are
going to have trouble."

Both Boise State and Weber
State will be members of the
new Intermountain Conference
next year, of which Idaho will

also be a member. Dobratz said
the games in Boise showed
what the Vandals will have to
compete against next year in
the new conference.

0HtINAKIXIQkJl 44tBHZN

Argonaut photorBob Bain
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Three guesses as to what Don Monson is grimmacing over.

IM Men's Managers Meeting —there is an important meeting on
Jan. 13 to sign up for "A" Basketball team play. All

off-campus captains must sign up at this meeting also.
IM Women's Managers Meeting —Jan. 13 is a very important

basketball meeting. All representatives should plan to at-
tend.

Open Recreation Hours during X-mas Break —there will be
open hours offered in Memorial Gym, the PEB and the
Swim Center. Some afternoon and evening hours will be
offered, times and dates will be posted soon in the respec-
tive places.

Men's One-on-One Basketball —A tournament will be held as
soon as school begins next semester. Sign up at registra-
tion in the Dome —look for the intramural booth. Entries
are limited, so don't forget to sign up!

AIA
game with a foot injury. Hopson
helped with six points, mostly in
the overtime periods, including
a key tip-in to tie the game and
send it into OT.

In the overtime, Idaho had
two chances to win, but a Gor-
die Herbert shot was partially
checked by 7'0 Gig Sims, a
former U.C.L.A. standout, and
guard Ken Owens'0-footer
bounced off the rim just before
the buzzer ended the first over-
time.

Brian Kellerman„who hit just
four of 12 from the field, led
Idaho with 14 points, Owens
and Smith finished with 12,
Prigge scored 10 and Herbert

continued from page 5
added 8.

The Vandals now travel ac-
ross the Idaho-Washington
border to play rival Washington
State Wednesday night.

The Cougars, coached by
George Raveling, support a 2-3
record, not including their game
last night. They are led by for-

wards Aaron Haskin and Guy
Williams, guard Ken McFadden
and center Steve Harriel. Game
time is 7:30.p.m. at WSU's Friel

Court.
Idaho, who still owns a 23

straight home court win streak,
next entertains Western Mon-
tana Saturday night in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

"Ho-Ho-Ho!"

There's a better way
to get there this Christmas.

Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
forcarry-on bags.

So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.

I i,i ~j
of Moscow offers

XEROX %400
/

,4 r,lI, I

'or

convenient daily service and complete information call BS2-5521.

'-/ GD GREYHOUND
C 1981 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

Schedules operate every weekend except durrng hokdays, exam week and semester break. Pnces and schedutes
subtect to change. Some servrce requires reservattons.

2''vernight
8'~ x 11 copies

loose sheets
no minimum

kinko s copies
the. e.le.c.tronic. printrhop

608 S. Main
882- 3066

OFFER GOOD THROuGH 12/30/81
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They did it! Runners shatter record mark
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By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

At exactly 3:30 p.m. Satur-

day Dec. 5 in the ASUI-Kibbie,
Dome, 24 hours of pain, agony,
and joy ended for eight former
and present Idaho Vandal run-

ners.
The runners established a

new world record for the eight

and ten-man 24-hour relay with

a distance of 278 mi. 1,290 yds.

They broke the eight-man re-

cord by a little over five miles

held by a running club called

the Findlay Tiffin Stars from

Ohio in 1975. More spectacu-
lar, the Idaho runners broke the
ten-man record, set by the Wil-

liams Road Runners in 1973,by
almost 500 yds.

Each of the eight runnerstan
35 miles. In the same way a mile

really would be run, each run-

ner handed off to the next man

simultaneously for 24 hours.
There were no breaks during

the relay.

To avoid injuries, the team
required each member to
stretch their leg muscles before
and after each mile on an in-

clined board.
Ray Prentice, the reigning

1981 1,500 meter Big Sky out-

door champion, who also par-
ticipated in the relay, said "Ifelt

good for the first 14 miles
Around eight in the morntng, I

was dying. The guys encour-

aged me on. Stomach cramps
were the biggest problems. I
can't believe we did it," he said.

The runners brought along

sleeping bags to rest and recup-
erate between their times to
run.

Along with Trott and Pre-
ntice, those who competed
were: Mike Bartolus, Gary
Gonser, Mark Rogers, Rick
Bartlett, Kevin Wolf, and Brad
Webber. Trott lead the team in

endurance by averaging 5:01.3
per mile for 35 miles.

"The runners appteciate the
support of the people who
came to watch us and everyone
who helped out," said Bartlett.

Eufho Soohhccpinci
nnd Tax Screic~

Professional Typing
Resumes, Termpapers,

Etc.
Reasonable Pricesl 882-5600

307 South Main Street Moscow Idaho 83843

:iil
'J

Argonaut photo/P. Jerome
"Between 2:30 and 5:30 a.m., it was the hardest for

everyone. Everyone seemed to have a down period,"
said John Trott, pictured running above on the right ~

"Once we got into the later morning, we seemed to

get better." Pacing Trott on the left is Idaho's Steve

Lauri.

Don'" uy Any S crea
=cui DrIten" .n"i ...

You'e Ciec <ec Ou
"iese 'rices!!

MIDNIGH SPECIALS

Tues.-Thurs.
Midnight Special

Potato Ole & Soft Shell Taco
$1.00

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
I~;.

GIFT BOOKS 20-5010 off

I: CALENDARS 100/0 off
limited to stock on hand

UoF I
BOOKSTORE ~""

i tsi,
IS THE LAST'LACE

MOST PEOPLE GO
FOR SERVICE "
(and they get it!)

Moscow's Only Independent Printer

205 S. Washington 208/882-5572

ReCelVerS Portables

Marantz Sr-1000...$199
Marantz SR-3100...$336
Marantz SR-5100..S430

Turntables

JVC S55JW................$199
JVC RC250JW........$88
JVC RCM80JW.......S509
JVC RC550JW........$299
Panasonic RX-5030.....$199

Panasonic RX-1540 .....$89»
Panasonic RX-5150......$299

Cassette Decks
Technics RSM218..$198
Technics RSM205.$165
Technics RSM250.$325

'echnicsRSM240X......4350
Technics RSM270X.......$500
Marantz SD1015....$195
Marantz SD 3030.$389
Marantz SD2030.$259

Technics SLB202...$129
Technics SLD202...$160
Technics SLDLl .......$349
Technics SL-7..........$550
Marantz TT1,200.. S129
Marantz TT1400....$179
Marantz TT2200...$220
B IC 40 Z...................$89
JVC LA-31..................$150

Speakers
i,cost for 1 pair)

Marantz+$ -25.......$299
Marantz MS-15.......$250
Marantz MS-10......$170
A R 18$----------.$180
A R 28$.....................$250
A R 48S,....................S359
A R935,....................$499
Technics SBF-3........$300
JVC SK-101...............$170
JVC SK-303..............$250

I I I

~ ~
ll I

I, Q
I II

if:ft f 't li',i

I.1~ ~„'~ >'I,]

;i('> I'./II

Car Stereos Accesories
Clarion PE 560A....$215 (Headphones)
Clarion PE 683A......$129 Lobtec LT-40...........$25

Roadstar RS 2210.$129 Koss KSP---------- S34"
Roadstar Rs 2290.$229 Koss UXLC.......S79

Roadstar Rs 2507.$239 Koss HUC........$69
(Phono Cartridges)

Sparkomaiic SR 301.....$150
ADC QLM 32 $34

S arkom~lc SR3100$270
ADC QLM-34------$ 4495

Sparkomatic SR 3300.$320
Sparkomailc GE 500..$99 ADC Integra............$59"
Roadstar 551 $69~s (Cassette Tapes)

Roadstar 691 .....$89" Maxell LN 46............$1.99

Daytron DfB 779L $79~

Jensen Tri-axial......$88pr Maxell UDXL II....$4.99

AudioTech 60........$1.49
Panasonic Stereo-Sparkomaiic 6"x9"........$79pr

To-Go........S115

A SQ:Low LowPriceson all
1.T.V.'s
2 Video Recorders
3.Complete Stereo Systems

Plus Manor More Great Christmas Deals!!!

~ jv
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Moravec excels at UW
. Don Moravec took one first team's performance and espe-

place and.set three new school cially Moravec's, which was, he
records while leading the Idaho said, the most outstanding of his
men swimmers to an impressive =areer.
fifth place finish at the Htst(y
Invitational Swim Meet in Seat- The 'women named Nancy
tie last weekend. Bechtholdt swimmer athlete of

Morave'c, a se'nior from the week for her freestyle per-
Springfield, Ore., used one of formance. Bechtholdt bettered
the races, the 400 IM, to qualify previous times, which are al-
for AAU Senior Nationals. ready nationally approved, in

Vandal coach JohnDeMeyer her events —the 1,650, 500,
was extremely pleased with the 200 and 100 free.

Cougars topple Idaho-tumb'lers
Jane Vog'el and.Brette Can- Wanda Rasmussen thought her

non wer'e:Idaho's top perfor-'quad's routines were.much
mers in last Saturday's Idaho- cleaner. than they were given
Washington State dual gymnas- credit for by the officials.
ties meet held in Pullman. Vogel edged Cannon, an

The- Cougars s'topped the all-arounder, for gymnastic ath-
Vandals l28-112, but UI coach- lete of the week honors.

If

"You might as well have the best"—>or:ec
Cic are::es

from all over the world (Belgium, Canada,
Egypt', England, France, India, Indonesia,
Netherlands, Philipines, Scotland, Spain,
USSR) and a complete line of Sherman
Cigarettes.

only at

Puff 'N Stuff
610'/2 Main 746-9641
Downtown Lewiston
(Next to Bonanza 88)

Idaho's Leading Tabacco Dealer

COUPON
I . -15% off on the purchase of aii imported cigarettes

on presentation of Coupon.

ltu NAME. - ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ae l

l~ ADDRESS.............~...~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .',. ~ (
I~ CITY...................STATE.......rn

"
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Ill;it;ir«ll'I rrally nic. 'Ilr('y
that they want lo make you
They come and talk and fin
tlicir arlsilrrs, nol us. Wc'r
other, you know. It's a joke
out the rloor of.the hotel, 1

John! Ileatie G~orge now!
Wc don'I l)ut nn a false fron
just know tliat Icaviirg thc
llcatlrs hrcaus(. cvcryl)ody
llcatlrs. W(.'re nnt thc IIr.atle
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Pete Prigge's instincts include not only calling time outs in the waning seconds, but

hustling the entire 40 minutes.

+%LLp THE

ARGONAUT

PRESENTS NORM'I
TUES - SAT THE MACHINE CUSTOM
WED. LADIES NIGHT 7-8, 8-9 HAPPY GLASS

HOUR FOR EVERYONE HOME-RESIDENTAL
THURS. BUCKNIGHT PITCHERS FOR A) GLASS NEEDS

BUCK 304 N. Main - MOSCOW

FRI. HAPPY HOUR 3-6 882-3543

gms~~ma~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l
CENTENNIAL CHRISTMAS SPECIAL I

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
I (not toric or cataract lenses) I$100.00 Baush & Lomb Softlens
I Examination $22.50 II i
I TOTALPACKAGE$ 122.50-chemkitincl I

i I 60 day follow up care, 6 mo. Et & L product warranty I

I SPIN-8 PMFRI, DEC11
I 9 AM - 12 NOON SAT., DEC 12 I

DR.ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST 509.3343300 II

Pl SI:!It;iai:.:
a few good leaders.

JOHN LENNON-
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Marines are a special breed-mature, combat fIt,
alert, confident, proud. To lead them is a special
responsibility, requiring a unique kind of man--a
Marine officer. To lead them, he must know therri
Command their respect, confidence, loyalty.
Marines and Marine leaders. Put them together
they'e the finest fighting team anywhere. If you'r
interested in leading the finest and enjoying the
rewarding career of a Marine officer, call collect
(509) 456-3746, or stop by and see us on campus
Dec. 10-11,1981 at the Student Union.

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.
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yp Ktg y g~-~~gr Drinking habits probed by-rSAS

continued from pageos

by Dan Eakln
of the Argonaut

A Student Advisory Services
alcohol survey sent out Dec. 1 is
designed to give SAS, the Stu-
dent Counseling Center, and
the ASUI Senate a better idea of
the nature of alcohol use by
University of Idaho students.

Jim Bauer, an intern with
SAS, said the survey was de-
signed and distributed ran-
domly by SAS, and the infor-

I) Iiitf

~ a e) et a et

~ I

ice" in levying fees for build-
ings. Tuition would pay for the
overhead, the administration
and the cost of instruction, she
said. One reason fees weren't as
dangerous as tuition is that they
could be traced through the
budget, she said.

Scanlin added that court
cases in other states have set
precedents as far as distinguish-
ing fees. He agreed with Dobler
on "better fees than tuition."

"Iwouldn'I go out looking for
trouble," Dobler said; and said
that if a bill didn't come forward
defining tuition, students should
not initiate it.

"At this point," Scanlin said,
"my advice is not to spend any
time on it. Do a frontal attack on
the actual amendment," he
urged.

Dobler felt the only chance

for a major tax increase would
be with a cry coming from the
people.

JQJ ] Send Your Belongings
Home Safe, Fast
and Economical

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent

882-5521 1

703 S.Main St.
Mott. - s
sam -6pm

9:30pm - i0pm ~ ) I~
GREYHOUND

...UIstudent Renu Gupta, Carter Hall, reported that someone
removed her stereo cassette recorder from her room over Thank-
sgiving break. Value unknown.

...Ul student Ron White reported that someone removed some
clothes from his locker in Memorial Gym between Dec. 3 and 4.
The clothes (total 'value $ 125) included a parka, cords, sweater,
sweats and an athletic bag.

...UI student'Kim White, Hayes Hall, reported that someone
walked across the hood and trunk of her Mustang, causing dents
in both places.

...A50's style "Rockola" jukebox was taken from the back of
Targhee Hall sometime early Saturday morning. Value of the
jukebox is unknown.

...Four pictures, each measuring 20" x 24", were removed
from the third floor of the Administration Building last Friday.
Value of the pictures is unknown.

...Diana Haynes reported'that $15worth of cash and food had
been taken from the Momll Hall Graduate School office during
the week before Thanksgiving.

mation is needed by the ASUI
Senate for their study of alcohol
awarenes at Idaho.

He said. the information will

alsq aid SAS and the Counsel-
ing Center in wctrking with hving
groups and individuals who
have problems with drinking.

"There are going to.be a few
differences" in the results of this

survey and the results of a 1978
alcohol survey, Bauer pre-
dicted. In the earlier survey,
90.4percent of the respondents
said they consume alcoholic
beverages.

"I don't really'see that figure
varying," he said, but.he did

continued on page f t
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t FREE SKI WEEKEND ~(

At Btue Mountain ski resort
with the purchase of a

Cross Country Ski Package
Blue Mountain Cyclery

131 N. Grand, Pullman

l0-5:30 Mon-Sat.
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STOP IN FOR
A ".QUICK" LUNCH

iv,---

Introducing:

Salad Bar, Soup, Homemade Breads
83.35

In addition to our regular menu, try one of
our daily luncheon specials.
Every
Monday: Beef Stew & Biscuits
Tuesday: Hot turkey sandwichl gravy &

mashed potatoes
Wednesday: Chicken enchiladas & refried

beans
Thursday: Hot Roast Beef Sandwich,

mashed potatoes & gravy
Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes & gravy
Reuben Sandwich & potato
chips

ONLY" "$2.25 fram 11 am-2 pm
j~«anaugh's Landing 645 Pullman Rd 882-161~1

$48.35 $2.52
$1.86
$

2.44'48.35

$2.59
$51.00 $2.84
$53.80 $3.07

~ Effective in slush, snow, and hard
pack

~ Built tough to resist the hazards of
winter

G78.14 $4n0
6.00-15 $38.75
F78-15 $44.80
G78-15 $47.'10
H78-15 . $48.75
L78-15

HVRRYt
Sate Ends NOV. 14t
RAIN CHECK- II we sell out of your size we
will issue you a rain check, assuring future
delivery at the advertised price.
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Hard Pulling -Tires At —.=~
o»,esdfstsr

Super Savings NOWl M~- „srtt'e n'ts
, I'R)C~
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A78-13 $3st 80 $34.85 $1.71

Subnrhenite polyester»>->4 sat»
~ Hard pulling deep-seated tread E78 14 $42.70 $48 00 $224

cleats F78.14 $44.80 $47.70 $2.37
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Radiation safety officer says waste dump fears are unwarranted
by Deborah Kovach
oi the Argonaut

Public misconceptions about
the use of nuclear materials and
disposal of low level r'adioactive
wastes pose the problems that
most people fear, rather than
dangers,, according to Kris
Smith, university radiation
safety officer.

The fear comes from mental
associatio'rt of- "nuclear" with
"bomb," Smith 'said. "Every-
body becamt, a fanatic with the
nuclear age'by viewing'pictures
of Hiroshima an'd Nagasaki,"
he said. ".There's a tremendous

Looking;for that
Special Christmas-.,
gift?"

Wildlife
.Lithographs

'ale

-High Quality
wildlife prints-
poster size.

-Large selection at
student prices.

Thurs. Dec. 10 8 am-Noon
Fri. Dec. 11 12-5 pm

LOBBY UI SUB
sponsoredby,Ul.stt '< nf ..
Chapter ot the
Niidli fe Society.

credibility'problem in the indus-
try ...you say 'radiation'ow
and people are scared.".

Generation. of atomic power
for peaceful use is completely
different from Production of
nuclear warhea'ds, he said, ad-
ding that reactors can't explode
or be detonated in,ari'y way.

Smith said 'the media has
eontribttted to generating 'popu-
lar misconceptions by playing
up.drainatIc,scenes such as the
Hi'roshima bambirig and the
panic after the Thr'ee Mile Island
incide'nt.

The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission wasn't much help,
he said. While. the NRC pub-
lished the amounts of contami-
nation released int'o the atmos-
phere at Three Mile Island, they
failed to explain that the
amounts (.000000000001 mic-
rocuries per cubic meter) were
so 'small they probably would
have no effect; In addition; the
gas referred to in the report was
xenon, which is irlert and harm-
less','Smith said.

'he

operating contractor at
Three Mile Island..plans to sue
the government for insufficient
regulation,'ut Smith s'aid he
feels the suit is justified because
NRC'nforcements don''ocus
on'real safety needs. "I'e seen
more attention paid to whether

barricades were set squarely
than important safety matters,"
he said.

Smith said the communica-
tion problem is compounded
because the public is unaware
of how much radiation they re-
ceive daily that is emitted natur-
ally by the earth and the

atmos-'here.

Exposure, to this "back-
ground radiation" can come
from'sunlight, cosmic rays, air
travel, brick walls (which con-
tain radon), televisions, 'food
and'water, or medical x-rays.
Additionally, coal miners 'are
exposed to radon levels'0 to
100 times the allowable levels
for nuclear technicians, and
people who live in the western
United States have higher ex-
posure levels because of the
higher uranium content there,
he said. A regular dental x-ray
provides 15 times the radiation
dose allowed'per quarter to 're-

searchers and technicians who
handle radioactive materials
here at the university, he said.

Smith added that research is
still inconclusive as to what the
real effects of 'radiation expos-
ure are. He cited a number of
stu'dies indicating. that radiation
exposure may not be as big a
culprit in causing 'cancer and
genetic disorders as other en-
vironmental factors.

Disposal of nuclear waste has
also been a bone of contention
among anti-nuclear advocates.
A recent move by the state of
Washington to restrict the
amount of radioactive waste
brought into the Hanfor'd dis-
posal site from other states has
highlighted the controversy..

Claims that even low level
nuclear waste buried under-
ground leaches in to the water
table are unsubstantiated,
Smith said. He described
stringent measures prescribed
by the NRC to prevent leakage;
adding that often such meas-
ures have been taken to dispose
of material with less radioactive
contamination than a luminous
dial watch.

Usually, contamination mat-
erials are placed in plastic lin'ers
four mils thick and sealed in
55-gallon drums. For paper and
other dry materials, this con-
tainer is sufficient, but liquid and
biological wastes require extra
precautions, Smith said.

Animal carcasses exposed to
radioisotopes in research labs
are placed in a double plastic
liner with lime and twice the
amount of absorbent material
required to soak up body fluids.
Other liquid wastes must be
disposed of with at least a dou-
ble amount of absorbent mater-
ial needed to soak up all the
liquid, he explained.

Once the drums are trans-
ported to the disposal site, they
are placed underground and
solidified in concrete. "Soldifi-
cation of the stuff is pretty satis-

factory," Smi'th said, adding
that the method could not be
used if. it proved inefficient.
"Radioactive waste isn't a tech-
nical 'problem; it's a political
problem and an emotional
problem," he said, quoting an
executive assistant to the gov-
ernor of Colorado.

Smith said the cost isn t pro-
hibitive, either. The university
has 56 permits for use of
radioactive materials in re-
search projects totaling more
than $4 million, but the cost of
radioactive waste disposal for
those projects is only $1,500 to
$2,000, Smith said.

The old radioactive dump site
near the cattle barns on campus
hasn't been used since 19'68,
Smith said. Two,.years ago,
some students questioned
whether it was dangerous, but
tests have indicated that there is
no hazard, he said. The area is

posted with warning signs,
however, and Stnith said it is

checked regularly.

The last test bn the dump site

was conducted last summer
when the old chemical dump
was removed so the city could
drill a new well. Three test wells

were sunk to check for leaching
of radioactive material into the
surrounding soil, but all test re-
sults were negative, Smith said.
The test wells have been cap-
ped and regular checks will be
made to assure the continued
safety of the area, he said, ad-

ding that proper safety precau-
tions have been observed, and
the public has no grounds for
anxiety.

PROTECT YOUR CAR
FROM WINTERS, SALT ANP
GRAVEL ROADS

AIR I'ORCE

EXPERIENCE.
Air Force EXPERIENCE can get your career off the gro

you'e in, the market for a challenge. consider becoming an Air
navigator. Top performance is a way of life in the Air Fore
navigators are a vital part of the important role the Air Force
in world affairs today. It's all part of the Air Force EXPERI
Talk to an Air Force recruiter today. Find out how Air Fore
gators enjoy A GREAT %AY OF LIFE.

~
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CONTACT ED HOFFER
CALL (SQ9) 334-QSQS Collect

1981 CELICA LIFTBACK
Rear Shade Kit
Reg. $180.75
Sale $120.00

Installed $142.00

ENGINE BLOCK HEATERS

Reg. $17.88
Sale $11.95

Installed $33.95

BATTERY SALE
3 year warranty

$49.95

ROOF RACKS
Reg. $129.70
Sale $100.95

Installed $122.95
fits most late modal cars

We specialize in
ToYota, Datsun and
Hondas.
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ASK ABOUT OUR
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

shown below are a few:
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment near campus.
$195. Call collect, 332 8622.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Four bedroom house, $490. Call collect
3324622.

7. JOBS
HIGH PERFORMANCE JET and multi-
engine training, pilot and flight officer.
Possible future test pilot, flight instruc-
tor, snd post graduate training.
1-800-562-9092 (US N).

Public Relations majors-looking for an
on.campus internship? Call the Theatre
Arts Department at 8854465 for more in-
formation.

Dominos Pizza ls looking for energetic,
agressive delivery persons. Must be at
least 18 years of age, have own car and
insurance. olease apply In person 308
North Main. 883-1555. EOE.
CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY.
Seniors don't let job Opportunities pass
you by. Have y'ou registered with CPR'? If
not, call toll-free 1-800-368-3093 for full
details and data entry form.

Survey
expect more students would re-
spond affirmatively to having
been in trouble, as a result of
using alcohol.

The questionnaire asked stu-
dents if they had ever gotten
into any trouble in school or
with the law as a result of using
alcohol. The number respond-
ing positively to this in the sur-
vey was 14 percent.

Bauer said he expects an in-
crease in this. figure because
"vandalism is up in some areas,
and alcohol-related problems
are up on campus."

Bauer said the 1978 survey
also contained a question relat-
ing to drug use, to which 25
percent of those responding
said they take some form of
drug. He said forms of drugs or
categories of drugs were not
specified. He was hesitant to
predict what change'would take

8. FOR SALE
Need help with your Christmas shop-
ping? We can help you keep it simple by
giving gift certificate catalogs. We have
12 catalogs to choose from. Ranging
from $10-$75. Call 882-8470 for more in-
formation.

New tow bar used only once. $100.War-
drobe boxes used once, originally $7.95,
asking $3.50'each. Call 885-6371, Kathy.

Panasanic portable AM/FM
radio/cassette deck. Brand new $175.
882-3694 after noon.
I'm graduating l Must sell apartment fur-
niture. No reasonable offer refused. Call
882-3823 or see at 305 Lauder 601.
Honey Sale. Aldrich Entomology Club,
Ag. Sci. Bldg., Room 229. $3.00 per qt.
For Sale: "Scott-Superhots" medium
shell-"A" upper $45. "Trappeurs" Ladies
size 8 $25. 8824709 before 9 a.m.
Going home for Christmas? Drive easier
with a cruise control. Regular $99.95
now $54 95. fnstallation $15.Also AM-FM
cassettes, speakers, boosters, all 30 per-
cent off. 882-3443.

Apt.-size green hide-a-bed and floral
daveno. Call weekends or after 5:30
week days 882-3701.
Four 15 inch Chev. wheels, $25. Three 13
inch wheels (5 hole), $15. Phone
882-7021 after 5 p.m.

B. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-

coww,

8824876.
A & K VOLKSWAOON REPAIR d PARTS.
Most rebuilds, $710.No shortcuts taken.
Complete service & large stock of parts
or bring your own parts. A & K "Large
enough to serve you (with 4 stalls) small
enough to know you." Hours: 8-8p.m.
Monday-Friday, 1424 S. Main, 8824488.
1969Dodge 1/2 ton pickup. Good condi-
tion. New trans. and clutch. Six cylinder,
three speed. $1000 firm. Call Tlm at
882-8433.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1974 Yamaha 250cc Enduro. Only 3000
miles. Good condition. Price $450. Call
Tim at 882-8433.

11.RiDES
Late final? I need a ride to Seattle Satur-
day, after finals, please call 8824911.
Will share expenses.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS,.
FANTASTIC SCHOLARSHIP opportunity
available for high GPA Physics, Chem.,
Math & Eng. majors-paid grad level
training & relocation, excellent pay 8 be-
nefits. 1400-562-9092 (USN).

Hams for the holidays, sponsored by
Block and Bridle Club. Take one home to
parents, relatives and friends. Orders av-
ailable now at Meats Lab (8854)727).

Take some skis with you over Christmas
Breakl Reduced rental rates on XN skis
and other. winter gear. Special half break
rates tool Reservations begin at noon
today. OUTDOOR RENTALS, SUB,
8854)170.
ELECTRONICS PARTS d SERVICE.
Stereo repair; $10 minimum; 90day war-
ranty. Quality electronic parte; Gift cer-
tificates. H & 0 Electronics, East 113
Olsen, Pullman, (509) 332M22.

HUNTER'S BEWAREI It is unlawful to
hunt in Washington. without a valid
license. (Idaho licenses do not countl)
The penalty could be as much as a $1000
fine andror imprisonment of not more
than one year. It is the hunter's responsi-
bility to know the location of the state
line.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Found: One woman's coat. Describe and
it's yoursl 885-7463; Ask for Mike Hll-

desheim. Leav'e messagel

17.!IISCELLANEOUS
ORADUA11NO? $16,000start. $27,0(6 in
4 years and'superb benefits galore.
What's the catch? Call 1400-562-9092
(USN).

Garage for rent; $45.'all collect
332-8622.

I~if la
I~li4'IiO ',';,.l

continued from page 9

place in that figure.
ln 1978, the alcohol use sur-

vey went out to 2,000 students,
with a response of 41 percent.
Bauer said it would be good if
people responded that well this
year. This year's survey was
sent to 1,000 people.

Bauer asked people to return
the surveys to the SAS office in
UCC 241.
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,l,'KI INAINTAINANCE & REPAIR"
Quality Workmanship by a Certified::-++

Ski Technician With 5 Years Experience II

Binding Mounting f.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

Call for Appointments
+ 519 Hunter Street 883-1<75
@Sieggganxncsce8884nceni04ac41ai+nc+

I

I~
CENTENNIAL CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

I 500/o Off I
I I
I ANY FRAME IN STOCK! I

5 PM-8PMFRI, DEC. 11I I
I

I
9 AM - 5:30PM SAT, DEC. 12

E.337 Main

, DR.ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST -,'"o'"'.""oo )
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nnI

GET GASN ANY TINE
from our

OAY and NIGHT TELLER

Interstate
First Interstate Bank
of Idaho. N.A.

t'',i"

IT COIVIES WITH THE TERRITORY
105 South Main Street Phone 882-4581 Moscow. Idaho

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

COLD WEATHER
GEAR

AT

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS
OUR BRANDS FEATURE

Kk,i ~i

&L44w

I ZZZA FEED
All the pizza % salad yoe can eat 3.85

Children 6-11 2.50

Children 5 % ender 1.00

1330Pullman RcL Nesco~ 88~7080
~ . ~

WEnXESnZV +reef':00 to 9:00

W'"III'

~1httLDESPE~
~EXP~KNCEI

PARKAS, VESTS, GLOVI~:5,
SWEATERS, HATS, LONG
UNDERWEAR. BOO I 8,
SLEEPING BAGS, TEN'I'S
AND DOWN BOOTIES

410 7 3rd
MOSCOW, ID
SS2-5283

MONDAY SATURDAY
10 a.m.-5:30p.m.

Moscow slore will be open
Noon -5 Sundays 'tii Christmas

N. 115Gl(A Nl) A 'll'';.

PULLMAN, Va'l~,

(509) 334-1 lit!

*LIFETIME WARRANTY
*THE BEST CONSTRUCTION
AND MATERIALS

*AFFORDABLE PRICES
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evenI.S
Tuesday, Dec. 8
...Dealing with death will be the
subject at 12:30p.m. today at
the Women's Center. Pat
Mathews, a mental health pro-
fessional, will speak.
...NOW (National Organization
for Women) will hold a meeting
and potluck dinner at 6:30p.m.
at 458 Paradise Drive. Mem-
bers only.
...The Sign Language Practice

Group will meet at 7:30p.m. in
the SUB Pend O'Reille Room.
All signers. are welcome.

%Ltednesday, Dec. 9
...A Christmas potluck will be
held at the Women's Center
from 11:30a.rn.-l:30 p.m.
...Group meditation and yoga
will take place every Wednes-
day at 6:30p.m. in the Human
Resources Room of Gritman

I22., l
I Tues.-Thurs. I
I tt ~ 6 pm-9 pm only I
I Save $5.00and experaenceI

l this hot new feeling
I ltlli ll ll'l

Qh~l
"'it/ Expires12-2381
I PRIVATE

NOT TUS RENTALS
882-8228 I

I
316N. Main Moscow

I
present coupon for I
Christmas special IItgss~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eesl

SEASONS GREETINGS t

FROM MINIT TUNE

Hospital. There is no admission
fee. For more

information,'all

882-1115.
...Auditions for Moon Children,
a UI Theatre Department hudio
production, will be held at 7
p.m. tonight, and again at 10
a.m. Saturday in the Collette
Theatre. Graduate student
Norman Scrivner will direct the
play. Three women and thir-
teen men are needed for this
comedy, which will be pre-
sented March 5-7. Scripts are
available for check-out in the
Theatre Arts Department.
...The International Union for
the Conservation of nature will

be the topic of a lecture by Wil-

hes move o
435 E.Palouse Dr. Moscow
882-8535 Mon-Frl 7:30-5:30

I>am Worf U S delegate to
IUCN and northern regional di-
rector of the Division of Lands
and Recreation. The lecture will

be held at 7:30p.m. in room 10
of the Forestry Building.
...Adiscussion on human rights
abuse in Guatamala will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in WSU's Bundy
Reading Room in Avery Hall,
Speakers will be John Morse, a
former Peace Corps worker in
Guatamala; Clarice McCartan
and John Donnelly, WSU pro-
fessors and John Kicza, who
will discuss the political situa-
tion.

Thursday, Dec. 10
...The German Kaffeeklatsch
will meet at 4 p.m. in room 316
of the Administration Building.
...The University of Idaho Wind
Ensemble and the University
Chorus will be presented in
concert at 8 p.m. in the Ad-
ministration Building Au-
ditorium. The concert is free
and open to the public.
...The Ul Student Chapter of
the Wildlife Society will sponsor

a wildlife lithograPh sale todatr
and Friday in the SUB lobby.
The sale will run from 8
a.rn.-noon today, and noon-5
p.rn. Friday.

Upcoming
...Research development in oil
shale processing will be discus-
sed by William Thomson, pro-
fessor and chairman of the De-
partment of Chemical Engineer-
ing of Washington State

Uni-'ersity.The lecture will be held
in room 112of the UCC, Friday
at 1:30p.m.
...Raffle tickets are being sold
for a garnet and burl clock. The
drawing will be at 10:30 a.m,
Saturday at the Palouse Empire
Mall. Proceeds will go to the
Laurie Rogers MS Fund. A J
baked food sale also will take
place at 10:30a.m. Saturday at
the Moscow Mall. Donations
are needed and are being ac-

cepted at the Idaho First Na- l
~q

! s

tional Bank. For more informa-
tion and for raffle tickets, call

Peggy Dorf, 882-9412, or
885-6731,

l

FREE
Lube and oil change

(you pay only for the oil filter)
with all Tune-ups
thru Jan. 2, 1982

We work on foreign cars at
no extra cost.

MINIT TUNK

MINIT TUNE tt

320 W. 3rd
Moscow

883-0735
r

SHOW YOUR CAR YOU CARE

PREVIEW SI
12/8 through 12/14

tues.
med. rock
David Bourne
(of the Talking Heads)

"Songs from the Catherine Wheel"

wed.
med. rock
David Bowie
"Changes Two"

thurs.
hard rock
Saxon
"Denim o nd Leather"

frl.

med.-ho,rd rock
Joan Jett
"I Love Rock n Roll"

sat,
de-evolution rock
Devo
"New Traditionalists"

sun.

Jazz gui'tar
John mcLaughlln
"Solo Horizonte"

mon.
med. rock
Humans

"Happy Hour"

nightly at 10:05
STUDENT
STEREQ
ASS.B

%ere continuing our everyday all you can eat
"'"'-'--: -'-"'elebration. That means you can fill up on all the

delicious fish fIllets, french fries, coleslaw
andclamchowderyouwantforjust$ 3.49. >, '

I
~i,'even

days a week. Fat chance you'l find ~„...„„~~„„„....,,.„,„+
so much for so little anywhere else. (i food ho tt o k d.™

71921st St. 828 Pullman Rd.
Lewiston Moscow


